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With the development of China's economy into the new normal，the role of the 
capital market services real economy is further highlighted。The securities industry 
within the various types of policy restrictions gradually liberalized，the degree of 
marketization continues to increase，accelerate the transformation of innovation and 
business opportunities continue to emerge，the securities firm sushered in the golden 
time of development and innovation。While stepping up innovation and development，
the securities firms have increased the risk type，magnitude and complexity。With the 
increasingly complex structure of the securities business products, the increasing scale 
of business, the rapid increase in leverage and the severity of the term mismatch, the 
identification, control and management of risk are becoming more and more serious。
The 18th National Congress of the Communist Party of China (CPC) elaborated the 
general framework of economic policy to adapt to the new normal economic 
development in China. It called for "insisting on steady development of the work" and 
repeatedly stressed that "putting the prevention and control of financial risks into a 
more important position" to ensure that "no systemic financial risks"。Securities 
Supervision and Management Departments continue to emphasize the industry risk 
management, and strengthen the regulatory measures, put forward "to deal with the 
risk of various plans to the whole, the responsibility to clear, shot to decisive"，and "to 
continue crack down on illegal acts of capital markets, inspection and enforcement 
efforts can only be strengthened, not weakened in the process of deepening the reform 
of capital markets。The frequency of these illegal cases including various types of 
market owners on file, the intensity of punishment significantly improved, and was 
normalized。February 2017 National Securities and Futures Supervision Work 
Conference put forward "to prevent risks in a more prominent position，deepen the 
strict supervision according to law." In this context，the capability of risk management 
has become an important part of the core competitiveness of securities firms。 
The success or failure of competition between securities firms is usually related 















and improve the risk management system。As a part of building the comprehensive 
risk management system，the importance of internal control self-assessment has 
become increasingly prominent。 
This paper conducts a case study of the internal control self-assessment of 
Chinese securities firms。Firstly，it begins with the necessity of internal control 
evaluation of securities industry，then reviews the theory of internal control and 
internal control evaluation，and introduces the special provisions of the securities 
industry internal control self-assessment，and summarizes the existing literature on 
internal control self-assessment。Secondly，taking a securities firm as an example，
introducing the actual practice of internal control self-assessment，and analyzing the 
meaning and path of effective internal control self-assessment。Finally，analysing the 
worthy of improvement in the internal control evaluation，putting forward six 
improvements：first, clear the three lines of defense responsibilities。The second is to 
establish a perfect confirmation map。Third，the internal control matrix embeds in 
business and management processes and system。The four is to promote the 
specialization development of the internal control assessment。Five is to carry out 
in-depth analysis of deep-seated reasons。Six is to revise and improve the securities 
industry internal control and its evaluation guidelines. 
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第三阶段的内部控制结构。20 世纪 80 至 90 年代初，内部控制发展到由控
制环境、会计制度和控制程序等三要素构成的内控结构阶段。与上一阶段相比，
内控环境第一次被纳入内部控制范畴，且认为会计控制和管理控制是相互融合的。 
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